Mattress protection

We are often asked how to protect mattresses against occasional night-time leaks.

We do not recommend individual companies or their products, so the following is a selection that you may find helpful.

- Many high street stores sell waterproof mattress covers (e.g. John Lewis, Debenhams, Range) in all bed sizes. Do ensure that the description contains the word “waterproof”, as some are protection against dirt/dust mites etc., but are not waterproof.

- If you use a Dispensing Appliance Contractor to delivery your medical equipment, it is worth contact them, as some do supply waterproof pads.

- Age UK have a selection of bed pads, duvet and mattress protectors, bed wetting alarms and mattress cleaning accessories.
    Website: www.ageukincontinence.co.uk
    Tel: 0800 0461501

- Allanda sell bad pads, mattress and duvet protectors.
    Website: www.allaboutincontinence.co.uk
    Tel: 0800 9995565

- Hartmann have a range of bed pads, duvet and mattress protectors.
    Website: www.hartmanndirect.co.uk
    Tel: 0800 0289470

- Respond sell waterproof mattress protectors and bed pads.
    Website: www.respond.co.uk
    Tel: 0800 220300
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